Burder Materials Handling and STOLL, the World’s best
Products with local back up.
Burder Materials Handling, one of Australia’s largest manufacturers of Front
End Loaders, Fork Lifts and Agricultural attachments has recently been
appointed as the exclusive agent for Stoll Front End Loaders for the
Australian Market.
Wilhelm Stoll Maschinenfabrik GmbH manufactures the STOLL Brand Front
End Loaders and has been at the cutting edge of Loader design technology
since it started manufacturing 50 years ago. This heritage in innovative
design and quality products has made Stoll synonymous with German
excellence. Stoll was the first company to produce the now industry standard
drive in loader attachment system and its latest ProfiLine Loader includes
internal mechanical self level mechanism as well as hidden but easily
accessible hydraulic lines for much better vision on the tractor.
“After 12 months developing this deal and mapping a rollout plan, it is great to
get our collaboration underway” said Adam Fendyk, Burder Group General
Manager . “We are very pleased to have our own Burder Brand associated
with Stoll”. Adam states ”It just makes sense to join forces with one of the
Worlds largest and best known brands. This is a great addition to our existing
suite of products and complements our existing range of products well”.
Mr. Armin Walter Director of Sales and Marketing at Stoll said “We at Stoll
feel that the knowledge and experience Burder has in the Australian market
coupled with their excellent technical support will serve the Stoll product well.
Our ProfiLine loaders aren`t fully recognised in the Australian market. We
already have a presence in the market through existing tractor importers but
we are now expanding our distribution opportunities. Having an existing
Loader manufacturer distributing our products gives the companies a unique,
independent selling point and a new position in the Australian market”
Burder is anticipating that the new business generated will create several new
positions in the company, with a focus on warehousing and distribution.
Added to the 50 strong manufacturing, design and sales team based in
Wangaratta Victoria, Burder is well placed to meet the needs of the Australian
rural sector.

In keeping with the top shelf nature of the Stoll range, Burder will be offering
the product in Australia with 3rd service for extra attachments and hydraulic
soft ride for improved ride and increased loader life as standard accessories.
With the first inventory due to land in Australia towards the end of January
2011, Burder is set for the New Year with a great range of new loaders.
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